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Abstract 
The paper discusses the conservation practices and methods of the Lithuanian medieval castles. Since 19th century there was a lot 
of attention for the medieval castles in Lithuania, which later transformed into the search for the identity. As a result, in the 
middle of the 20th century, medieval castles and their parts began to be restored and rebuilt. But the Vilnius Upper Castle has 
escaped these trends, thanks to the difficult geological conditions in its area. The conservation works of the Vilnius Upper Castle 
were gradual and included small reconstructions of its walls and other architectural elements. Referring to the history of the 
Vilnius Upper Castle, this paper examines the evolution and challenges of the medieval heritage conservation and rehabilitation 
works, namely of the objects constructed from stone- and/or brick-walls¶. 
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1. Introduction 
The history of the conservation and rehabilitation of the medieval castles within the current territory of Lithuania 
is very diverse and complex. Already in the 19th century, when Lithuania was occupied by the Russian Empire, some 
of the defensive sites (castles, forts, walls, etc.) where documented (including their descriptions and measurements) 
and some heritage preservation works were implemented. Under the law and orders of the Tsarist Russian Empire, 
the medieval castles, were partially preserved / conserved, abandoned or even destroyed. The research on the 
medieval castles intensified around 1900 as the result of the changing approach to the heritage objects, but scientific 
works became more widespread and impactful only after the First World War, when Lithuania regained its 
independence even though Vilnius and its surrounding were soon occupied by Poland. After the Second World War 
and occupation of Lithuania by the Soviet Union, the medieval castles began to be reconstructed / restored and these 
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works were mostly based on the stylistic restoration principles. And today it is important to revise conservation and 
recovery practices of the medieval castles and assess both the positive and negative aspects of the historic works so 
that the past mistakes can be avoided. 
It is important to note that every heritage object has its own history that associates with its owners, tenants, 
investigators, other personalities, theoretical background of people leading conservation works as well as with the 
institutional and political will. In Lithuania as well as in other countries that experienced multiple occupations and 
government changes, there was no consistent development of heritage preservation ideas neither in theory nor in 
practice ± as the result there conservation works lack of integrity over time. To tackle and illustrate the latter, the 
article will focus on the Vilnius Upper Castle case analysis. There are several reasons for taking this castle as the 
main axis of this article:   
First, the Vilnius Upper Castle was one of the first medieval castles that attracted attention of architectural 
heritage researchers. Thus, its analysis reveals the earliest architectural conservation practices and theories within the 
current Lithuanian territory. 
Second, the authentic masonries of this castle were partly preserved, thanks to the fact thaWWKHFDVWOH¶VUXLQVZHUH
incorporated into the construction plans of Vilnius Fortress by the Russian Tsar Nicholas I.  
7KLUGGXHWRWKHGLIILFXOWJHRORJLFDOVWUXFWXUHRIWKH&DVWOH¶VKLOOGXULQJWKHZKROHth century the Upper Castle 
has escaped greater defective heritage works such as large-scale restoration or reconstruction, even though from time 
to time reconstruction ideas were discussed. 
Fourth, today the discussion is again very active and relevant on how and based on which principles should the 
8SSHU9LOQLXV&DVWOHEHPDQDJHGVKRXOGWKHFDVWOH¶VUHPDLQVEHSUHVHUYHGLQWKHIRUPRIUXLQVRUVKRXOGWKHFDVWOH¶V
VLOKRXHWWHEHUHFRQVWUXFWHGXVLQJOLJKW³RSHQZRUN´FRQVWUXFWLRQV 
This report will provide a detailed overview of the archival documents related to the Vilnius Upper Castle 
preservation projects, methods, and problems in the context of the conservation history of the Lithuanian medieval 
castles. The prospects for the conservation and rehabilitation of the Vilnius Upper Castle and similar objects of the 
architectural medieval heritage will also be discussed.   
2. Research Design and methods 
The paper will first go through the historic changes of the conservation concepts and challenges, and then will 
discuss which of the previous practices and theories continue to be relevant today. Despite of the fast development 
of the technology and increased awareness of the value of cultural heritage, when new projects for conservation are 
developed, it is often forgotten to refer to the important past experiences, discussions and projects, which could help 
to avoid doing the same mistakes of the past again. The analysis of the Vilnius Upper Castle case will help illustrate 
the great variety of possible conservation challenges. Earlier conservation works as well as reflections of different 
heritage experts on various conservation possibilities and methods will also be re-evaluated. 
The analysis of practical and theoretical works will facilitate formulation of new non-destructive conservation 
recommendations for the medieval castles. Historiographical analysis of the Vilnius Upper Castle reveals some of 
the important positive conservation practices, but also shows that it was mainly due to the passive non-interference 
policy and lack of financing that this castle has escaped the large-scale invasive reconstruction works of its missing 
parts, differently than in the case of some other important medieval castles. For example, during the 6th and 7th 
decades of the 20th century, the Trakai Island Castle was stylistically restored and reconstructed, while at the same 
time 9LOQLXV8SSHU&DVWOH¶VUHPDLQHGpreserved and just one of its defensive towers was restored and adapted for 
the museum.  
The study will be limited to the Vilnius Upper Castle conservation and UHFRQVWUXFWLRQ SURMHFWV¶ DQDO\VLV
complementing it with some general heritage management trends of Lithuanian medieval castles.  
The study is impeded by the widely scattered archival documents that were deposited in the different archives 
within the three countries (Lithuania, Poland and Russia) as a consequence of multiple occupations in Lithuanian 
history. Additionally, many resources are missing or are very fragmented and incomplete due to the migration or 
disappearance of some distinct heritage experts during the periods of war and political insecurity.  













Fig. 1. (a) The territory of Vilnius &DVWOHV)URP9ODGDV'UơPDLost Vilnius, Vilnius, 1991) 
(b) The territory of Vilnius Castles. 1938. )URPDUFKLWHFW%LUXWơ*XG\QDLWơ 
(c) The plan of the Upper Castel after 1930 exploration. 1930. (Vilnius County Archives, f. 1011, ap. 5, b. 12) 
G7KHSURMHFWRI9LOQLXV8SSHU&DVWOH¶WHUULWRU\UHKDELOLWDWLRQAbout 1959. By Sigitas Lasavickas. 




Lithuanian architectural heritage history is studied mostly from the end of the 19th century and beginning of the 
20th century. It is when some of the first conservation and restoration works of the medieval buildings were 
performed (St. Anne's Church, Vilnius Upper Castle, Trakai Island Castle). However, the earlier and less studied 
history of the Vilnius Upper Castle reveals that the awareness of the cultural heritage has appeared way before the 
end of the 19th century.  
7KHUHIRUHOHW¶VVWDUWWKHGLVFXVVLRQE\EULHIO\UHYLHZLQJWKHearliest history of the Vilnius Upper Castle. It is not 
known when exactly the stone and brick castle was built between the two rivers (Neris and Vilnia) on the high sandy 
hill that was formed by the last glacial period in Europe. The first written source, dated from 1323, mentioning the 
name of Vilnius also mentions the castle. However, it is not known which of the three castles that existed in Vilnius 
(the Crooked Castle, the Lower Castle or the Upper Castle) was mentioned in the latter source. According to the 
archaeological data the first Upper Castle was wooden, and it is thought it is only after the great Vilnius fire in 1419 
the castle was reconstructed by the Lithuanian Grand Duke Vytautas. After another fire in 1530 the Upper castle lost 
its defensive, residential and representative functions. In the 17th century it has accommodated a prison for the 
noblemen, which was closed soon after in 1622 due to poor conditions of the constructions. The constructions of the 
Upper Castle were actively reused only during the war with Moscow in 1655±1662, and during the war with 
Swedish in 1705±1708. The high sandy hill, due to its unstable geological properties and erosion, was always a 
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WKUHDW WR WKH &DVWOH¶V VWUXFWXUHV DQG UHTXLUHG FRQWLQXRXV FDUH ZKLFK ZDV VRPHWLPHV PLVVLQJ 'XH WR WKH ODWWHU
causes, at the end of the 18th FHQWXU\WKHFDVWOH¶VVWUXFWXUHVZHUHKHDYLO\FROODSVHGLQFOXGLQJWKHGLVDSSHDUDQFHRI
the Northern defense tower together with the defensive enclosure as a consequence of a major landslide. At the turn 
of the 19th century, the Southern defense tower has slide down as well.  
To conclude, the history of the Upper Castle shows how fragile it was and especially because of the geological 
processes (6DWNǌQDV	RWKHU 2009), but also because of the Northern climate that has heavily impacted not only the 
Vilnius Upper Castle but also other medieval castles in Lithuania. Heavy rains, frost and thaw eroded stone and 
brick structures without mercy. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Upper Castle of Vilnius. 2013 
 
3.2. Growing Awareness of Heritage 
The history of the Vilnius Upper Castle is very much impacted by the political, social, cultural processes but also 
by the general European history. There are several known cases related to the Upper Castle that mark the nascent 
awareness of the heritage of the medieval castles.  
The first case was inspired by the Vilnius City Council in April 30th, 1792. Martynas Knakfusas, one of the most 
famous architects of that time, was then assigned to inspect and evaluate the Vilnius Upper Castle. Unfortunately, it 
is not known how this assignment was executed due to lack of documentation.  
The second known case, more than 20 years later, was inspired by the Imperial Russian administration. After the 
third division of the Polish±Lithuanian Commonwealth (formally the Kingdom of Poland and the Grand Duchy of 
/LWKXDQLDLQWKH7VDU¶VOHJLVODWLYHEDVHZDVVHWXSZKLFKDIIHFWHGERWKDUFKLWHFWXUDOUHVHDUFKDQGDSSURDFKWR 
the old buildings. In the Imperial Russia of the 18th century, the care was mostly focused on the constructions that 
were still in use and functional, while the old castles, fortress and palaces were left to perish. At the turn of the 19th 
century, this approach started to change (Schchenkov & other, 2002). The growing attention to the old buildings in 
the Russian Empire interrelates with general tendencies in the Western Europe. Vilnius Upper Castle remains were 
again examined and evaluated, thanks to the decree of Tsar Alexander I signed in 1815. From several remaining 
GRFXPHQWVGHVFULELQJWKLVFDVHLWZDVIRXQGWKDWWKHFDVWOH¶VZDlls were at risk to collapse. Therefore, in 1817 the 
castle and the geological conditions of its environment were again investigated by Scottish origin engineer and 
architect William Hastie, ZKRSURSRVHGILUVW WRFRQVROLGDWHWKH&DVWOH¶VKLOO WROLPLW WKe erosion caused by heavy 
rains and thaw and, second, to straighten the swift Vilnia riverbed which flows right next to the hill and, thus, 
reinforces the erosion of the hill. The latter recommendation was soon taken into account and the riverbed of Vilnia 
was straightened 6OLHVRULǌQDV7DPRãLǌQLHQơ7KHRWKHUPHGLHYDO7UDNDL&DVWOHZDVDOVRSUHVHUYHG
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and restored in 1817 - this is known from some remaining restoration documents about one of the towers and from 
consolidation plans and schemes of WKHPDVRQULHV%DOLXOLV0LNXOLRQLV0LãNLQLV 
Even though the attention to the Lithuanian medieval castles relatively was not that great in the 19th century, one 
of the documents of that time, decree of Tsar Nikolaus I published in 1826, was extremely important. According to 
this decree it was forbidden to demolish old structures and it was required to make their measurements and 
compilation of their historical evolution data instead. Thanks to this policy, architectural heritage was partly 
documented, including its historical and visual analysis, plans and schemas of their facades and measurements.  
The unpublished Atlas of Vilnius Governorate Castles, compiled during the first half the 19th century, also shows 
the growing awareness of the heritage. This atlas includes information about all masonry castles in Lithuania: New 
Trakai Castle (N. I [the original numbering in the source]), Trakai Island Castle (N. II) Trakai Peninsula Castle (N. 
,,, 9LOQLXV 8SSHU &DVWOH 1 ,9 %HNHãDV WRZHU LQ 9LOQLXV 1 9 >ORVW@ .UơYD &DVWOH 1 9, >WKLV FDVWOH LV
currently within the Byelorussia WHUULWRU\@0HGLQLQNDL 19,,5DXGRQGYDULV 19,,,.DXQDV 1 ,;%LUåDL
1;3DQHPXQơ1;,DQG5DXGRQơ1;,,FDVWOHV 
Today this document is very important both for the analysis of different medieval structures included in the atlas 
and for the analysis of the historical approaches to the architectural objects (the original copy of the Atlas is 
currently kept in the National Museum of Krakow). In the written texts of this atlas that can now be found in the 
Archive of the Lithuanian History, it is proposed WRUHSDLUDQGSUHVHUYHWKH9LOQLXV8SSHU&DVWOH¶VUHPDLQVDQGSODQW
thorn bushes on the hill to prevent it from further erosion.  
To conclude, the earliest practices that aimed to preserve Vilnius Upper Castle from the further collapse focused 
first on the ways to limit negative impacts of the environment and then on the consolidation of the masonry remains 
themselves. Whereas today, in the current Lithuanian heritage practice, the ability to see the whole totality of factors 
and contextual consciousness is somewhat missing.  
3.3. Adaptation or Destruction 
The adaptation of the medieval castles for the new purpose balances between their recovery and the destruction 
of their authenticity. After the rebellion in 1831, Tsar ordered to build Vilnius Fortress. The Upper Castle hill and 
FDVWOH¶V UHPDLQVEHFDPHSDUWRI WKHSURMHFW7KH WHUUDLQRI WKHKLOOZDV slightly heightened and reformed with the 
KHOS RI QHZ VRO DQG QHZ SODFHV IRU FDQQRQV ZHUH FUHDWHG 6OLHVRULǌQDV 1980). Luckily, these works did not 
negatively impact the archeological/cultural layers. This was proved by the investigations from the fourth decade of 
the 20th century, during which it was noticed that the platform of the hill became higher by 1-2 meters. The rest of 
the Castle was not destroyed as it was considered useful to protect from the potential firing. It was also planned to 
restore the Western tower that still had four floors and use it as a watch point to observe the whole territory of the 
city. 
Unfortunately, because of the lack of funding, the cultural heritage was always at risk of perishing both in the 19th 
century and the first half of the 20th century. In 1837-1838 the Western tower of the Vilnius Upper Castle was 
adapted for the telegraph office. As the walls of the two upper floors were severely damaged, they were destroyed 
and on the remaining two floors a wooden telegraph office structure was built. Therefore, even though some of the 
authentic tower remained, a lot of it was also lost. On the other hand, it is good that the Western tower was adapted 
for the practical usage because this has stimulated the motivation to constantly restore and strengthen the tower 
during the whole 19th century ± thanks to this maintenance WKHDXWKHQWLFWRZHU¶VPDVRQULHV were protected. At the 
VDPH WLPH RWKHU PHGLHYDO FDVWOHV .DXQR 0HGLQLQNǐ 7UDNDL ,VODQG DQG 7UDNDL 3HQLQVXOD FDVWOHV HWF ZHUH
perishing much faster, as they were not adapted or restored in 19th century. It is only Trakai Island Castle that finally 
received more attention at the turn of 20th century.  
7KHVHFRQGVWDJHRI WKH9LOQLXV8SSHU&DVWOHSUHVHUYDWLRQKLVWRU\EHJDQZLWK WKH LQFOXVLRQRI WKH&DVWOH¶VKLOO
into the plans of Vilnius city recreational park. The Committee of the Gardens, established in 1879, initiated the 
design of the park, the afforestation of the hill (which, unfortunately, had a rather negative impact in the long run as 
it has provoked faster erosion of the hill), and building of a new road on the hill slopes. Some of the first 
architectural conservation works were implemented at that time too.  
 






Fig. 3. (a) The measurement of Western tower. Around 1831. (Vilnius County Archives, f. 1019, ap. 11, b. 647) 
(b) The project of guard post in Western tower. 1831. (Vilnius County Archives, f. 1019, ap. 11, b. 647)  
(c) The Western tower transformed to Telegraph post in 1837-1838. 1863. (Lithuanian State Historical Archives, f. 1135, ap. 4, b. 424) 
 
3.4. Conservation and Rehabilitation 
The first architectural heritage conservation practices aimed to preserve the authenticity. At that time a lot of 
progress was already done in this area in the Western Europe and the Russian Empire. Lithuania was in the 
periphery of the Russian Empire, thus, at that time architectural heritage conservation science in Lithuania was still 
in its primary research stage. One of the first conservation projects for one of the towers of the Trakai Island Castle 
was made in Saint-Petersburg by Michail Prozorov in 1888 (Baliulis & other, 1991). And the conservation works of 
the stone and brick masonries of the Vilnius Upper Castle were discussed and initiated by the Vilnius City Duma in 
1887, which has decided to cover the upper parts of the walls by cement layer. In 1895±1896, during the first stage 
of conservation works, all the walls of the Upper Castle were covered with a thick cement layer aiming to protect 
the walls from humidity that soaked and eroded the deeper parts of the wall. The bigger cracks in the walls, caused 
by erosion and sol sinking, were also fixed.  
The second stage of the conservation of the Vilnius Upper Castle reveals that in the 20th century intelligentsia 
aimed to promote Lithuanian history through architectural monuments and, thus, it was particularly sensitive about 
the heritage destruction. As an example, in 1905, part of the Vilnius Upper Castle was conserved using new bricks. 
Unfortunately, despite of the same size of the new bricks compared with the authentic ones, this method was not 
very suitable ± according to one of the most active researchers at the turn of the 20th FHQWXU\-ƗQLs Sprogis, after 
covering the authentic walls it became almost impossible to do any further research of these walls. These concerns 
faced in the beginning of the 20th century oblige to rethink some of the conservation methods in relation to the 
preservation of authenticity (Vitkauskienơ). 
J. Sprogis discussed what would be the best measures to protect the remaining authentic walls of the Vilnius 
8SSHU &DVWOHV¶ SDODFH VR WKDW WKH\ ZRXOG EH DFFHVVLEOH DQG YLVLEOH IRU YLVLWRUV RU VFLHQWLVWV +H VXJJHVWHG
constructing protective wooden roofs above the ruined walls. This idea was acceptable for architect N. V. Romanov, 
who also prepared the conservation and restoration project of the Orthodox church of St. Boris and Gleb (or The 
Kalozha church of the 12th century) in 1896, where he projected to replace the destroyed roof and the original 
Southern wall, that landslide into the Neman river, with the wooden constructions (Schchenkov, 2002). These 
suggestions regarding the Vilnius Upper Castle, unfortunately, were not implemented as no more funds were 
allocated for the conservation projects of the Vilnius Upper Castle before the First World War.  
With the first conservation works, the research of the Lithuanian medieval castles intensified too, and this has 
stimulated the research for new values and concepts. In Vilnius and its surroundings occupied by Poland after the 
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First World War, Polish scientists used archeological and architectural conservation, analysis and restoration 
practices that were learnt from the Western Europe. Whereas in the Republic of Lithuania the medieval castles 
(Kaunas, Geldaugai castles, etc.) also experienced quite a bit of attention, even though a bit less than in Vilnius 
territories occupied by Polish.  
 
In 1930, for the first time the scientific research program for the Vilnius Upper Castle was set up by Polish 
experts, architects and engineers (original documents are in the National Museum of Lithuania). These research 
works lasted during the whole 4th decade showing the growing awareness of the heritage value. The first floor of the 
FDVWOH¶VSDODFHZKLFKZDVFRYHUHGZLth ruins, was excavated and the wooden structure of the telegraph point on the 
Western tower was deconstructed. The detailed analysis of the platform of the hill and the Western tower were also 
performed and the tops of the excavated walls were covered with the conservative layer of new stone. Authentic 
mortars and good quality materials were used for conservation works maintaining the authentic stonework character 
and technologies, which was acknowledged after the analysis of the remaining documents, photos and conservation 
fragments from that time. However, despite of the good quality of Polish conservation practices, there was also a big 
loss of the scientific information, mainly because of the lack of professionalism during the excavations and 
archeological research works, lack of documentation and disappearance of the many of the research documents 
during the Second World War.   
Despite of the lack of the scientific information, it is known from media that scientist were actively looking for 
the best practices to restore the Upper Castle as a symbol of the Vilnius city. Scientists also looked at the vedutas 
from the 18th FHQWXU\SDLQWHGE\3UDQFLãNXV6PXJOHYLþLXVZKRGHVLJQHGWKH:HVWHUQWRZHUZLWKLWVUHPDLQVRIWKH
third and fourth floors. Referring to these vedutas Polish architects have reconstructed the Western tower in 1938±
1940.  
To sum up, the main concept of the conservation and rehabilitation of the Vilnius Upper Castle during the 4th 
decade of the 20th century was to maintain the castle in its form of ruins as the best witness of the past. 





Fig. 4. (a) The excavation and research of Vilnius Upper Castle. 1938. Painted by Juozapas Kamarauskas. (Lithuanian Art Museum, T-8241)  
(b) The east wall of the hall-range after conservation works in 1895 and 1905 by Miron Butkowski. 1906.  
(National museum of Lithuania, AFP 985) 
(c) The ruins of Upper Castle palace by %ROHVáDZDDQG(GPXQG=GDQRZVNL 1938. (Lithuanian Art Museum, FiN-356) 







Fig. 5. (a) The fragments of the western tower from vedutas of Franciszk Smuglewicz. 1785 
(b) The Western tower after rehabilitation. Unknown painter. 1943.  
(Department center of heritage protection, f. 6, s.v. 960). 
(c) The western tower. 2012 
 
3.5. Projects 
The research for the best ways to gain knowledge about architectural heritage began already before the Second 
World War. After having reconstructed and covered the third floor of the Western tower of the Vilnius Upper Castle 
with ferroconcrete, it was planned to open a museum and adapt the ruins of the palace as an open exhibit of the 
medieval masonry. According to the 1941 project of =\JPXQW0LHF]\VáDZ&]D\NRZVNL, a wooden gallery from the 
VLGHRIWKHFDVWOH¶VFRXUWFRXOGEHFRQVWUXcted. This idea was developed referring to different other research works of 
Lithuanian medieval castles (Kaunas, Trakai Island Castle). Despite of that, most of the significant conservation 
rehabilitation projects of the Vilnius Upper Castle were developed after the Second World War.  
In Lithuania it is generally thought that only after the Second World War the integral legal and institutional 
heritage protection systems were developed. The Scientific Restoration Productive Workshop institution was 
established in 1950, which was responsible for the cultural heritage protection, investigation, conservation, 
restoration and rehabilitation. This institution started architectural, archeological, historical, urban and other 
investigations of the medieval castles in Lithuania, and its work can be summed up in two trends. On the one hand, 
patchy research and conservation (restoration) works were carried out due to the lack of finance (as it was in the 
cases of the Vilnius Upper, Medininkai, and Kaunas castles) until the restitution of Lithuania independence in 1991. 
On the other hand, there were massive research works done followed by the restoration and reconstruction works 
based on analogues of other medieval castles, buildings and interpretations of materials found during all the stages 
of exploration (e.g. Trakai Island Castle). 
The Vilnius Upper Castle reflects the first trend. The scientific explorations of the castle were re-opened in 1955 
under the leadership of architect Sigitas Lasavickas who tried to gather the documentation of prior investigations. 
But the complicated political and institutional situation after the Second World War as well as the difficulties to 
connect to Polish specialists who participated in the explorations of the castle during the 4th decade made his 
historical research harder. Thus, S. Lasavickas had mostly only fragmented historic documents and knowledge to 
which he could refer in his research. However, delicate architectural, archeological and geological investigation of 
the palace and the castle helped to reveal a lot important scientific information, based on which the palace was 
prepared for further conservation works and the Western tower was adapted for the museum with the architectural 
a b c 
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and archeological exposition of the castle. Referring to the restoration and reconstruction example of the Trakai 
Island Castle, during the 6th decade there were intensive discussions about the rehabilitation and reconstruction of 
the Upper Castle, first of the palace and later of its other constructions and buildings. However, S. Lasavickas 
together with geologiVWVIRXQGRXWDERXWWKHXQVWDEOHJURXQGVDQGIUDJLOH&DVWOHKLOO¶VJHRORJLFDOVWUXFWXUH± he then 
told that the hill would not be able to endure new (re)construction works. Thus, geological constraints prevented 
from rebuilding the castle. According to the DUFKLWHFWUHFRQVWUXFWLRQZRUNVZRXOGDOVRGDPDJHFDVWOH¶VDXWKHQWLFLW\
Engineers were looking for the best ways to consolidate the hill and used piles to support it. However, erosion 
processes of the last decade showed that piles system was not fully efficient and only partly justified expectations.  
Because of the rough Lithuanian climate the architectural heritage have to be constantly monitored, maintained 
and managed which requires a lot of funding, which, unfortunately, was always lacking despite of various donations. 
This is why conservation works of the medieval heritage objects were mostly done in stages having several years of 
pauses in between. These pauses often were the main cause of further erosion of the authentic parts of masonry (the 
case of Vilnius Upper or Medininkai castles). The changing leaderships of works at different stages have 
complicated things even more as every architect had his own and different experience, perceptions, methods and 
ideas about conservation and rehabilitation. 
In 1977, architect S. Lasavickas prepared three projects, which, in his opinion, should be the most effective in 
protecting the Upper Castle from the environmental impact and further decaying. He proposed three sketches: 
 
I. Cover the walls of ruins with the shield of tiled roof and also cover the first floor with the iron roof so 
that the silhouette of ruins is kept.  
II. Build the ceiling between the remaining first and second floors and the all remains cover with a low 
tiled roof.  
III. Recreate the internal halls and missing walls of the second floor using wooden or metal constructions 







Fig. 6. (a) The project of rehabLOLWDWLRQRI8SSHU&DVWOHE\=\JPXQW0LHF]\VáDZ&]D\NRZVNL 1941.  
(Department center of heritage protection, f. 6, s.v. 4353) 
(b) The project of rehabilitation (third) by Sigitas Lasavickas. 1977.  
(Lithuanian archives of literature and arts, f. 650, ap. 1, b. 25) 
 
The last two sketches were not projects of the reconstruction, but rather innovative concepts for the conservation 
DQGUHKDELOLWDWLRQRIWKHPHGLHYDOFDVWOHV¶UXLQVEDVHGRQQHZWHFKQRORJLHVDQGPDWHULDOV/LWKXDQLDQDUFKLWHFWVDQG
engineers of that time did not want to accept these ideas, even though almost at the same time some of these 
innovative ideas were put in practice, e.g. in the case of conservation works in the Koldinghus Castle (Denmark). S. 
Lasavickas developed a new innovative concept in the field of conservation and rehabilitation of Lithuanian 
medieval castles, but, unfortunately, this concept was not put in practice. The dominant stylistic restoration of the 
castles and other heritage objects, that was often done together with the reconstruction, somewhat hindered from 
taking broader and more innovative perspectives. 
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In fact, the largest obstacle for the heritage protection during the whole 20th century was the lack of funds. The 
palace of the Vilnius Upper Castle was again conserved and restored only in 1992± DIWHU WKUHH GHFDGHV¶
break. The works were based on the first project of S. Lasavickas that was made in 1977±1980. Even after the 
retirement, the architect continued to observe how younger architects were interpreting his project. Regretfully, the 
quality of works and used materials for conservation were inadequate. The careless approach and incompetence of 
the responsible architects not only harmed the heritage monument but also repealed the silhouette of ruins, which 
was preserved at 4th and 6th decades. The question is whether it is true that S. Lasavickas project was wrong or was 
it just wrongly interpreted?  
3.6. The Return or the Generalization  
At the end of the 20th century, the stylistic restoration principles continued to be somewhat developed, despite of 
the new attempts to take on a more conceptual approach into account. During the 6-8 decades the dungeon and the 
defensive wall of the Medininkai Castle was conserved, but after the restitution of Lithuania independence in 1991, 
it was planned to rather rebuild the dungeon. The dungeon was rebuilt and adapted for the museum in 2010±2012.  
In the meantime, the project to reconstruct the tower of the Kaunas Castle has attracted a lot of controversy, and 
WKXVLWZDVWXUQHGWRWKHLGHDWRRQO\UHFRYHUWKHVLOKRXHWWHRIWKHWRZHU5HIHUULQJWRWKH.ĊVWXWLV0LNãþ\VSURMHFW
the tower was heightened above the previously restored layer by building an openwork brick wall. Whereas the 
inside halls of the tower were used to accommodate the museum and exhibitions. 
At the same time, since 1995, the Vilnius Upper Castle was slowly perishing because of the poor quality of 
previous conservation works of the hill. Intensive erosion processes began as a consequence of unfinished hill 
consolidation works in 1988, higher city traffic and reconstruction works of the Lower Castle (2001±2013), which 
created a lot of sol vibrations. There were several landslides on the Eastern slope of the hill in 2004, 2008, and 2010. 
After the spring thaw and heavy rains, which have caused opening of several sinkholes in 2010, it was turned back 
to the conceptual cultural heritage management ideas. Under the leadership of the Lithuanian National Museum, 
which owns the Upper Castle and the hill territory, all the trees that grew on the hill since the end of the 19th century 
ZHUHFXWGRZQ7KXVWKH8SSHU&DVWOH+LOO¶VVFHQHU\Zas recovered such as it existed before the 19th century. The 
roots of the trees were breaking the upper layer of the sol of the hill and this was one of the main reasons for cutting 
them down. Some of the constructions from previous conservation works that were having negative effects on the 
FDVWOH¶VUXLQVZHUHHOLPLQDWHGWRR)LUVWIRUWKHWLPHEHLQJ WKHWLOHURRIVDERYHWKHUXLQHGZDOOVZHUHWDNHQDZD\ 
(2014), thus, eliminating the state of emergency of the walls. Secondly, the one floor building that was constructed 
on the Southern tower ruins in 1988 was deconstructed and the observation deck was installed instead. To sum up, 
WKDQNV WR WKHVH QHZ KHULWDJHPDQDJHPHQW ZRUNV WKH 9LOQLXV 8SSHU &DVWOH¶V WHUULWRU\ LV JUDGXDOO\ UHJDLQLQJ WKH





a b  
Fig. 7. (a) The palace Of Upper Castle. 2013 
(b) The palace after taken away the tile roofs. 2014 
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4. Conclusion 
 
Conservation and rehabilitation practices in Lithuania generally lack conceptual consciousness of the esthetic and 
utilitarian value of the medieval castles. The authenticity and historical shifts witnessed by the ruins are not 
appraised within the projects of the heritage objects. Unfortunately, the methods of conservation that would allow 
discover deeper historic layers, construction evolution, climate and social turnovers, are rarely considered in the 
discussions about the management of the medieval heritage. Imitation and simulation of the past is not always the 
best way to understand medieval times. Visual presentation of the ruins can be much more efficient than the 
complete reconstruction of the buildings. The creativity and innovation is extremely important both in the cases of 
major restoration and conservation works so that better reflection of the historic character can be achieved.  
The analysis of the Upper Castle of Lithuania shows that one of the main problems throughout the history was 
lack of funding for the preservation and conservation works. However, the history also shows that, paradoxically, 
lack of resources, certain historic events, geological conditions and some of the incomplete projects helped to 
stimulate scientists and researches to look for better and more innovative conservation methods.  
Even though in the past the Vilnius Upper Castle somewhat lacked coherent analysis as well as consistent 
conservation and rehabilitation concepts, its historic experiences help now to form new and more sustainable 
approaches to the medieval heritage objects. Since the beginning of the 20th century, the ruins of the castle were 
appreciated as authentic witness of the past. Still, despite of the current creditable conservation works in the Vilnius 
Upper Castle territory, the more conceptual approach to the management of this object is still sometimes missing. 
Some architects currently involved in the heritage management of the Vilnius Upper Castle attempt to prepare the 
FDVWOH¶VUHFRQVWUXFWLRQSURSRVDO referring to the reconstruction visions of S. Lasavickas made in 1977. But history 
shows, that such attempts are perverse to any cultural object as they proved to damage more of the heritage value 
than to protect it.  
The Western tower of the Upper Castle is one of the most visited objects in the Vilnius city. Therefore, this castle 
deserves more attention and investment so that it could be protected using the newest technologies and referring to 






Fig. 8. (a) The castle tower after rehabilitation in Kaunas. 2013 
(b) The dungeon after rebuilding in Medininkai. 2013 
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